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Christ on His terms and in the way which
He wishes to manifest Himself to us.

hen the second person of the
Holy Trinity came to save us, He
chose the time, the place, and those who
would witness the event.

If we want to grow in holiness, if we want
the Christmas season to have a depth of
meaning in our lives, we cannot put conditions on the way He comes to us. As the
great preacher Archbishop Fulton Sheen
often said, "Divinity is found where it is
least expected."

A long time ago in the still of the night, a
little cry was heard. Caesar did not hear
it; Herod did not hear it; no one at the
Inn heard it. Though the cry of that tiny
Babe was meant to be heard by all, only
a privileged few would actually hear
God’s Voice when He came into the
world.

This Christmas at Saint Gianna's Maternity
Home, we continue to ponder and take to
heart the words of Jesus Himself when He
says: "Amen I say to you, as long as you
did it to one of these My least brethren,
you did it to Me" (Matthew 25:40). These
words give us hope and strength each
day, as we strive to serve Christ in the
distressing disguise of the poor who come
among us in the dark of night.

That glorious night, in a cave in the hills
of Bethlehem, a Voice was heard, the
Voice of God in a tiny Child. The first to
hear the Word were His Blessed Mother
and His loving foster-father Joseph,
surrounded by countless angels and the
shepherds who heard the angel’s call and
came in faith to see Him.
Their presence that night is significant
because it tells us exactly what is
required of those who approach the
Christ Child each Christmas. Like the
shepherds who listened to the Word
proclaimed to them—even though they
heard God’s call in an unexpected place
and time—we must set out in the darkness of faith and with hope in a God Who
always reveals more than we ever could
have imagined. Like Mary and Joseph,
who received the Word in perfect faith
and trust in God, and who placed their
hope in One Whose Wisdom they knew
to be perfect even when It is shrouded in
mystery, we too must respond to God
with “faith working through love” (Gal
5:6).
The scene at Bethlehem is a lesson in
love. Those who were privileged enough
to hear the first sounds uttered by Godamong-us (the Immanuel foretold by the
prophet Isaiah) were those who came to

the stable with a humility and reverence
befitting a Child Who is also our King.
Every year as we prepare to celebrate
Christmas, God calls us again, as He
called the shepherds from the midst of
their work and the concerns of the
moment. With faith like the shepherds’,
and with simplicity of heart and in humility, we must seek Him Who is the
Light in our darkness, perfect Wisdom in
the cry of a Child, Salvation revealed in
the weakness of a newborn Babe.
It is the virtues of the shepherds—
virtues that are revealed perfectly in the
Holy Family—which we must strive to
emulate as we prepare for Christmas,
which we must strive to emulate every
day of our lives. Humility, purity of
heart, faith, hope and love: these are
the virtues that endear a soul to
God. With them, we learn to accept

Month after month, we continue to
discover how true the words of
Archbishop Sheen are, that “Divinity is
found where it is least expected.” Many
mothers and children who come here to
our doorstep in the dark of the night
arrive frightened and unsure, needing
to be loved and reassured. Many
arrive alone, hungry, poor, and in need of
shelter and clothing. Jesus Christ is
disguised in them, and in welcoming
them, we are receiving Him hidden in the
weak and the vulnerable.
By being part of this great work of mercy
at the Saint Gianna Home, you too are
recognizing that Christ comes to us in
ways we do not always plan or
expect. We must therefore say yes to
Christ so that we can be one of the privileged ones who hear the cry of that little
Babe two thousand years ago, a Voice
That is still meant to be heard by all,
though it is audible only to the pure and
meek of heart.

And the angel said to them: “Be not afraid; for behold, I bring you Good
News of great joy that will be for all people: for unto you is born this day
in the city of David, a Savior, who is Christ the Lord. And this will be a sign
for you: you will find a baby wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a
manger.
(Luke 2:10-12)
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Praised be Jesus Christ!
Two thousand years ago the shepherds heard these glorious words and then went to find the
Lord in the poor and lowly stable. It is beautiful to meditate on these words, imagining how we
would have responded to this call and, even more, how we would have responded to the cry of
this Precious Baby. The shepherds believed the Word sent from heaven, something for which we
remember them each Christmas, because they did believe and, more than that, they responded
with charity.
Today we are still called and asked to respond to the poor Child lying in the manger! Today our
Lord calls to us through the poor and the needy, the weak and the lonely, the unborn and the
elderly, the sick and the suffering. The women and children who come to Saint Gianna’s, who
live here and receive our services, are the poor Christ Child in our own midst, crying out.
Your support of the work of Saint Gianna’s is one way that you can answer the cry of the Infant
Jesus and respond to the call of the angel, so that you too may receive the joy of the shepherds, a
joy that all receive in helping our Lord in His poor and suffering children. Because Christ is
never outdone in generosity, it is really those who give who receive.
Thank you for your support throughout the year. I humbly ask you to please continue to help us.
The economy has significantly decreased our donations, but our needs—which are the needs of
those we serve—remain constant. Please help us help them!
With my prayers for you and your family during this Holy Season,
Father Joseph Christensen - Spiritual Director
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My Gift to the Christ Child
Lord Jesus, I give you my hands to do your work,
I give you my feet to go your way,
I give you my eyes to see as you see,
I give you my ears to hear as you hear,
I give you my tongue to speak as you speak,
I give you my heart that you may love in my your Father
and all mankind.
I give you my spirit that it may be you who prays in me,
I give you my whole self Lord, Jesus, that it may be You who
grow, works, loves and prays in me. Amen.
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home

I was asked by the director of St. Gianna's Maternity home to write a short article about our experience of facing
the long journey of a pregnant unwed teenage daughter. I could write a whole book describing this plight and the
feelings of self-pity I sometimes had because I felt myself in a situation I never asked for or wanted. But this story
is a good one, filled with all the good things coming from a God who sometimes takes a terrible situation and sets
our soul on the right path.
It was only by the grace of God that we found the St. Gianna home. I was frantic to find a Catholic home where
my daughter could stay until the birth of her baby. These places are almost unheard of in our society today. As
divine providence would have it, a friend of mine who lives in Denver just happened to know someone who used
to work in the Diocese of Fargo, and she told my friend about a place called St. Gianna's, which is a residence for
pregnant women. The woman who told my friend about St. Gianna’s described the house as "a place that treats
those girls like queens.” I called Mary Pat, the director, and asked what the qualifications were for my daughter to
live at the house and was surprised that only a little paper work was required. A few weeks later we were on our
way to a small village called Warsaw, North Dakota.
The feeling of peace, security, holiness, and love are the words I would use to describe what we experienced as
Jamie’s daughter, Kate & grandson, Dominic
soon as we walked in the door. We were welcomed by a house mother named Becca, and Colleen, one of the
board members, who were mailing novenas for Mother's Day. That night, after a wonderful dinner, my husband
mentioned that St. Gianna's was really far from home in Wyoming, and I knew by his tears that he hated leaving Kate in a strange and unfamiliar place. But
I didn't feel nervous leaving her, because I knew she was in a place where God resides. I could tell this home was a place where everyone is valued and
loved. I often tell my family, "I wish I could live at the Gianna home"---it is a place where the saints, angels, archangels, and the great God live.
My daughter has come back to her Catholic faith. Not only is she a wonderful mother; she is also pursuing a career to support herself and her child. All of this is
due to the support of those wonderful people at the Gianna home. The home is a blessing in so many ways, financially, emotionally and spiritually.
I have increased in my faith a hundredfold and have since been attending daily Mass . . . I have learned that God is in charge and I am not. Although this pregnancy was not what we wanted for our daughter, what happened ended up giving us a beautiful grandson of great worth who has all of life’s possibilities open to
him. He is one of God's children.
I consider finding this home a miracle from God through Saint Gianna. I truly do not know where this story would have ended had we not found this place
of solace. Though the heaviness of sorrow and disappointment were our cross to bear—this truly was a "season" of graces. In this Christmas Season we look at
the Child Jesus a little differently now and know that He is the Wonder-Counselor, Emmanuel, God-with-us . . . that this mystery really is all about saying yes to
the will of God, especially when it comes through situations that are difficult and require sacrifice. God’s blessings are always at the end of a long, hard road, but
they are given all along the way, too.
We are eternally grateful for all those who give of their time, talent, and donations, and help in every other aspect of putting LIFE first!
Prayers ALWAYS,
Jamie Farnsworth

Kassity, St. Stanislaus Christmas Pageant, 2008

December 2009

Braaden Lee, son of Erin,
born August 26, 2009

Dominic’s first Christmas (2008)

Geiannna, St. Stanislaus Christmas Pageant, 2008
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We have all heard the story of the rich young man from Saint Matthew’s and Saint Mark’s Gospels:
As He was setting out on a journey, a man ran up to Him and knelt before Him, and asked Him,
“Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” And Jesus said to him, “Why do you call
me good? No one is good except God alone. You know the commandments, ‘do not murder, do
not commit adultery, do not steal, do not bear false witness, do not defraud, honor your father and
mother.’”
And he said to Him, “Teacher, I have kept all these things from my youth.”
Looking at him, Jesus loved him and said to him, “One thing you lack: go and sell all your possessions, give the money to the poor and you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow me.
But at these words he was saddened, and he went away sad, for he had many possessions.

Saint Mark’s version gives us a few details that stand out in a world that has become (and
perhaps has always tended to be) very materialistic. Scripture says that “he went away
sad because he had many possessions.” Society teaches us that the more power,
Saint Anthony of Padua
money and possessions we have, the happier we will be, but it is very clear from this
holding the Christ Child
Gospel passage that true happiness and true freedom can only be found in following Our
Lord and living our life in His love. Scripture tells us that before Jesus asks anything of the young man, He reveals that He loves him. How
beautiful to realize that all God asks of us is always motivated by His love for us. The passage also shows the beautiful call of this
young man to “come follow me,” the same call that the twelve apostles received from Our Lord, and in answering God’s call in Christ they
came to know Jesus personally, becoming the first bishops of His Church. God calls all of us to be Christ’s disciples and servants. The reason that the saints are the saints they are, is because each and every one of them listened to God’s call and answered It by placing
themselves at the service of Christ’s Church on earth. And this is exactly the same call we are all meant to hear and answer, just as a
certain rich young man did many years ago, a man we now know as Saint Anthony of Padua.
Born in Lisbon, Portugal, in the year 1195, Saint Anthony was a contemporary of another beloved saint of the Church, Saint Francis of Assisi,
who was also a Spiritual Father to Saint Anthony. Baptized “Fernando,” Anthony was the son of a revenue officer and knight in the court of
Alfonso II, king of Portugal. While Fernando’s earthly father endowed him with many earthly riches and privileges in his early life, Anthony of
Padua would eventually learn the greater value of poverty and sacrifice in the service of Christ. Fernando began studying at the age of fifteen,
but after a couple of years he asked to be transferred to another place because of the frequent visits of his family and his growing desire to
give up all things—even close ties with his beloved family—in order to follow Our Lord more closely. Fernando then entered an Augustinian
monastery renowned for its biblical scholarship, where he immersed himself in a life of prayer and study as he continued discerning the Lord’s
call for him. He spent almost nine years praying and studying there, and it is believed that he learned many of the Sacred Scriptures by heart.
When he was 25 years old he was inspired to become a martyr for Christ by the deaths of the first Franciscan Friars, whose relics were
brought back from Morocco (where they had been martyred) to Coimbra where he was studying. He begged permission to leave the
Augustinians and joined the Franciscan Friars in order to sail to Morocco. It was when he joined the Franciscans that he took the name
Anthony. His dream of martyrdom was short lived, however, when he became very ill with malaria and was taken to Assisi, where he first met
St. Francis. Although his desire for martyrdom was apparently dashed, his desire to serve Our Lord in the way He wanted Anthony to serve
Him, remained foremost in his heart. He thus began his Franciscan life doing menial tasks in poverty and joy. Totally dedicated to living the
contemplative life, Anthony was nevertheless regarded as a very simple friar.
When he was 27 years old, Anthony went with some other friars to an ordination reception in Fiori, Italy, where many Franciscans and also
Dominican friars had gathered for the occasion. The preacher who was to speak did not show up. Many Dominicans were asked by the local
superior to address those assembled, but since none were prepared, they all refused. Friar Anthony was then ordered to proclaim whatever
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the Holy Spirit brought to his mind. In humble obedience, Anthony delivered a
homily so amazing that he instantly became famous for his teaching and preaching abilities. From this point forward, Anthony was sent throughout northern Italy
and southern France to preach the Scriptures, even to the Holy Father himself,
who referred to Anthony as “the Ark of the Testament.” Friar Anthony’s last
sermons were preached in Padua, Italy, where there were not enough lodgings
or food in the city to accommodate all who wanted to hear him preach. The
effect of his preaching had a profound impact on the people of Padua, whom he
called to an ever greater love for Our Lord and a greater understanding of how
the Gospel must be lived in our daily lives. Saint Anthony was only 36 years old
when he died. His canonization is one of the fastest recorded—less than one
year—due to the outpouring of miracles the Lord worked through his intercession. Fifty-six miracles in all were accepted on behalf of his cause. Because
of his profound, yet simple, teaching of the faith (so that the uneducated, the
simple, and the innocent might understand the mystery of Christ), he was
named a Doctor (an official teacher) of the Church in 1946 by Pope Pius XII.
Saint Anthony is probably most famous for being asked to intercede for us when
something is lost or missing, and many people can vouch for his amazing response to their pleas. The reason for invoking Saint Anthony’s help goes back
to a story when his own Psalter was missing, and Anthony’s fervent prayers that
it soon be found were quickly answered. Saint Anthony’s gift of powerful intercession on behalf of lost things does not fully describe who this humble saint
was or what his life teaches us during these Advent and Christmas seasons.
In Saint Anthony we see something of the rich young man Jesus challenges in the Gospel accounts, but unlike the man in Scripture,
Saint Anthony responds by saying yes to our Lord. In fact, Saint Anthony is known to have so fully embraced the poverty and humility of the Christ Child in order to live in the world as Our Savior lived, that we often see this saint depicted in statues and images holding the Infant King. Because of Saint Anthony’s love for the Word and his zeal in studying Scripture, he is sometimes depicted next to the Infant Jesus standing on a book. These images also reflect an event that happened when Anthony was visiting the Lord of Chatenauneuf. As
Anthony prayed late into the night one night, his room was suddenly filled with a brilliant light. Seeing the light shining from the room, Chatenauneuf looked in to see Saint Anthony holding the Infant Jesus and communicating with Him. Anthony begged Chatenauneuf not to tell anyone of
the vision until after his death.
This one event alone gives us a glimpse into the Franciscan spirituality that Anthony embraced. Like his spiritual father Saint Francis,
Saint Anthony was very drawn to embrace the “poverty of God”—God Who, in His Divinity, chose to become a vulnerable child. Saint
Francis and Saint Anthony saw this poverty not only in the humble surroundings of Bethlehem, but also in Our Lord’s suffering and
death, and in the most Holy Eucharist where He comes to us in the humble disguise of bread and wine. With the eyes of faith, however,
we see the Infinite Treasure of Christ truly present in the Sacred Species, the One Who “although he was rich . . . became poor for your sake, so
that you should become rich through his poverty” (2 Cor 8:9).
A beautiful statue of St. Anthony and the Christ Child graces the chapel at St. Gianna’s and serves as a lovely reminder not only of this great
saint, but also of the origins of our building. Many people do not know that Saint
2009
Gianna’s Maternity Home was originally Saint Anthony’s Convent and Boarding
Annual Ornament
School. May his intercession from heaven remind us all of the simplicity and
This year’s annual
beauty of our Newborn King and call us to embrace the things that truly matter.
ornament features a
May we imitate Anthony by keeping the Christ Child close to our hearts alfull-color image of
Our Lady of Guadalupe.
ways, humbly serving and recognizing Him in the weakest and most vulnerIf you are interested in
able in our society. This Christmas as we look at the Christ Child lying in
obtaining one please call
the manger, let us remember that our true happiness and riches lie in folus at 701-248-3077.
lowing Him, this tiny innocent Baby who gently calls out to each one of us.

December 2009
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And the Word Was Made Flesh and Dwelt Among Us
In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
He was in the beginning with God; all things were made through Him, and without Him was not
anything made that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. The light
shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. There was a man sent from God,
whose name was John. He came for testimony, to bear witness to the light, that all might
believe through him. He was not the light, but came to bear witness to the light. The true light
that enlightens every man was coming into the world. He was in the world, and the world was
made through Him, yet the world knew Him not. He came to His own home and His own people
received Him not. But to all who received Him, who believed in His Name, He gave power to
become children of God; who were born, not of blood nor of the will of the flesh nor of the will of
man, but of God. And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; we
have beheld His glory, glory as of the only-begotten Son from the Father. And from His fullness
have we all received, grace upon grace. For the law was given through Moses; grace and truth
came through Jesus Christ. No one has ever seen God; the only-begotten Son, He who is in the
bosom of the Father, He has made Him known. (Jn. 1: 1-18)
“This Gospel passage . . . belongs from the earliest centuries to the Christmas liturgy because it contains
the sentence that expresses the very reason for our joy and the real contents of this feast: ‘The Word
became flesh and dwelt among us’ (Jn.1:14) . . . The eternal meaning of the world has come to us in so real a manner that we can touch and see
Him. For what John calls ‘the Word’ also means in Greek ‘the meaning.’ Accordingly, we could perfectly well translate: ‘The meaning became
flesh.’ But this meaning is not simply a general idea that is inherent in the world. The meaning addresses us: the meaning is a word spoken to
us. The Meaning knows us; It calls to us; It leads us. The Meaning is not a universal law in which we play some kind of role. It is meant
personally for each individual. The Meaning is itself a person: The Son of the living God, Who was born in a stable in Bethlehem. . . . The Meaning has power. It is God. And God is good. God is not some remote highest being, forever inaccessible. He is very close to us; we can call to
Him; we can always reach Him. He has time for me—so much time that He lay as a man in the crib and remains a man for all eternity. . . . Let us
then allow the joy of this day to penetrate our souls. It is no illusion. It is the truth. For the truth—the ultimate and genuine truth—is
beautiful. And it is good. When men encounter It, they become good. The Truth speaks to us in the Child who is God's own Son.” (From his
commentary on the Prologue from The Gospel of Saint John that is read at the third Mass of Christmas, from The Blessing of Christmas, Joseph
Ratzinger, Pope Benedict XVI)
Pope Benedict XVI

“Warm the Winter” Calendar Draw
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home extends a grand thank you to all who supported our calendar raffle to raise funds to help keep our residents
warm this winter! A total of $5,200 was awarded during daily drawings (except Sundays) from September 29 through October 31. Prizes for daily
drawings, Monday - Saturday is $100, seven other special drawings are listed below with their amounts.
September 29 JERRY LYSENGEN, St. Thomas ND
($500 - Feast of the Holy Archangels)
30

WAYNE COULTHART, Grafton ND

16

CHOICE FINANCIAL, Grafton, ND

17

TIM DURBIN, West Fargo, ND

19

FATHER COURTRIGHT, Fargo, ND

20

DUANE NORAKER, Fargo, ND

October 1 BERNICE KRAM, Fargo, ND

($250 - Feast of the North American Martyrs)

2

DAN GAUSTAD, Grafton, ND
($500 - Feast of the Guardian Angels)

21

GEMMA JOHNSON, Moorhead, MN

3

BONNIE & MEL BOHNENKAMP, Fertile, MN

22

5

AL & BARB LANGER, Grand Forks, ND

6

ERIN MORGAN, Grafton, ND

DRS. KEITH & BETH JORGENSON, Bedford, NH
($500 - 5th Anniversary of first baby born at
Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home)

7

CYNTHIA JANOUSEK, Grafton, ND

23

TERRY SOLTVEDT, Karlstad, MN

24

GREG FELTMAN, Grafton, ND

BEN & MARY ZWEBER, Elko, MN

26

BRYANT DEVRIES, Glyndon, MN

9

JOHN & ERIKA TUTTLE, DuPont, WA

27

VERNICE DEMARS, Cavalier, ND

10

MARY MONDRY, Minto, ND

28

JOHANNA WALSKI, Ardoch, ND

12

HAYLEY KAFFAR, Mayville, ND

AL STALOCH, Minnewauken, ND

($500 - Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary)
8

($250 - Feast of Saints Simon & Jude)

13

DAVID & KATHLEEN GOEDTKE, Comfrey, MN

29

14

JILL MORAGHAN, Fargo, ND

30

PAULA LEE, Grand Forks, ND

15

MARY SALWEI, Hoople, ND

31

KATHRYN COWAN, Bandon, OR
($500 - All Saints Day Eve)
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In loving memory of...
+LEANDER ANTON by George & Sharon Maertens
+PATRICK BEATON, SP14 STEVE BOWERSOCK, SP14 JEFFREY MAURER by
Brian Beaton
+HAROLD & MARTHA, ANNA FISCHER, JOHN SAUER, ROSE SHANKER by
Richard & Carol Gerszewski
+FRANK BOROWICZ by Mike & Cecilia Grembowski

You and your
intentions will be
remembered in the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
offered each first
Saturday of the month.

+RAY CAMPBELL by John & Alice Seginy
+KEITH CIHAK by Norman & Joan Rheault
+WILLIAM T. COWGER by Orville & Audrey Wilhelm, Phyllis Cowger & family
+LAWRENCE DUSEK by Dan & Delores Burianek, Todd Burianek, John & Alice Sevigny,
Richard & Dorothy Narlock

In celebration of...
Ronin David Speltz’ birth by Tom & Cindy Speltz
Friends new baby, Gianna by Shirley Kern

+SHIRLEY DVORAK by Sandra Kouba

Irene Duray’s 80th birthday by Brian & Mary Schuster

+JOHN FONTAINE by Robert & Cheri Hellem

Cyril Stoltman’s 70th birthday by Brian & Mary Schuster

+JOHN FORBORD by Todd Burianek

Phillip Gapp’s 50th birthday by Alfreda Sauer

+BRYAN GRABANSKI by Arnold & Barbara Lizakowski

Mary Tweten’s 50th birthday by Brian & Mary Schuster

+CLARENCE GRUHOT by Rose Przybylski
+JOHN HOWLETTE by Betty Brouillet
+DON JOHNSON, TIM JOHNSON by Deacon Arlie & Pat Braunberger

Laurie Kraemer’s 50th birthday by Anthony & Angela Deplazes, Alfreda Sauer,
Mary Jean Schweiter-Lowe, James & Eleri Kerian, Mary Jean Mischel,
Paul & Maria Overby, Robert & Karen Dosch family

+DONALD H. JOHNSON, ELIZABETH STEIDL, JOSEPH CHRISTL, RICHARD C.
HOLTE, JOHN H. PUHR by Michael Steidl

Scott Kosmatka’s 40th birthday by Brian & Mary Schuster

+MARIAN JULIA KASPRICK by James & Insuk Ebertowski

Lily Olivo’s Quinceanera (15th birthday) by Brian & Mary Schuster

+EDWIN & BESSIE KOSOBUD by their seven children
+SHIRLEY KOUBA by Sandra Kouba

Mary Ann McKenna and Delores Hackenberg’s birthdays by Delores
Hackenberg

+DELORIS (LORRY) KRAEMER by Julie Albertson

Donna Frank’s birthday by Willis & Suz Samson

+HELEN KREMER by Kevin & Ronda Throener

Jill Quarry’s birthday by Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski

+MIKE KURYLA by Laurence & Jean Charbonneau

Marriage of Beth Vacek & Tom Di Perna by Jeff & Erin Dahms, John & Nancy
Langenfeld, Sean & Elizabeth Langenfeld, Carol Miller, Bruce & Terri
Dahl, Jason & Angela Langenfeld, Steven & Mary Jo Franco, David &
Sarah Franco

+THELMA LARSON by Craig & Dawn Jarolimek
+ARDY LARSON, SISTER OF ARLETTE DEFREECE, JEFF MILENDER by
Norris & Arlene Thune
+MARYNIK FAMILY by Iretta Mae Marynik
+RAY MCINTRE by Duane & Doris Liffrig
+ERVIN MOEN by Jared & Robbyne Sands
+PATRICIA & GENEVIEVE MOOTZ by Simon & Patricia Schwan
+ROY MORGAN, AGNES SCHMITZ by Charlie & Marion Eldredge
+LAWRENCE O’TOOLE by Todd Burianek
+CHESTER, PAUL & PHYLLIS by Mary Osowski
+GERRY PONTARELLI, MIKE REESE by Grant & Jackie Shaft

Remi & Betty Beauchamp’s 50th wedding anniversary by Kenny & Evelyn
Kilichowski, Mary Mondry, Rod & Joan Schanilec
Merlyn & Dolores Grabanski’s 50th wedding anniversary by Roman & Joyce
Lessard, Sylvester & Lavonne Narlock, Rod & Joan Schanilec
Dean & Anne Yourchuck’s 50th wedding anniversary by Charlie & Marion
Eldredge
Amos & Jeanne Kotrba’s 40th wedding anniversary by Mike & Rae Ann
McGurran

+MARY ANN RUHLAND by Rita Stomvoll
+GARY SHERLOCK by Kenny & Evelyn Kilichowski, Roger & Sandy Schuster,
Mary Pat Jahner

In honor of...

+ARNOLD STANISLOWSKI by Mary Pat, Dena, Crissy, Kate, Don & Susan Barclay

Father Joseph Christensen by Aileen Jelinek

+FRED STARK by Dick & Marie Bellerud

Father Unger by Veronica Johansen

+LAVERNE THIES by Paul & Barbara Loegering

Mary Wold by Assumption Altar Society

+PAT VACEK by Steven & Mary Jo Franco

Special intentions or Prayers...
By Brian Beaton
Robert Adami by Robert B. Naumann
Health of Magdalene Therese Clausen by James & Eleri Kerian
Health of Chris Hendrickson, Pat Schuh by Barbara Johnson
By Rose Przybylski
For friends sister by Jill Ford
December 2009

In thanksgiving for...
Benefactors of Saint Gianna’s Maternity Home by Father Duaine Cote
Priests, Deacons, Sisters in Fargo Diocese by John & Jan Klocke
Grandchildren, Alex, Lexy, Mackenzie, Alivia, Lukas by Mary Mondry
New babies in family: Brandon & Kellie Hamre, Matt & Heidi Beland,
Jerrel & Kristin, Hamre by Brent & Jenny Hamre
New daughter-in-law, Lori Klocke by John & Jan Klocke
Our marriage by Mr. & Mrs. Thomas DiPerna
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The spirit of Christmas, the spirit of love and of sharing, has indeed blessed
this pro-life apostolate and in turn blessed may babies and their families.
For each of you who has contributed spiritually or financially to this ministry,
please know of our gratitude to you and our prayers for you.
May the newborn infant Jesus richly bless each of you and your families!

Front row left to right: Ashley Bezdicek (housemother), Kate holding Dominic (residents),
Carissa (resident), Rachel (resident). Back row: Samantha (resident), Mary Pat Jahner
(director), Susan Barclay (office manager), Shirley Plaag & Dena Maciborski (housemothers).
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